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SOVIETS EXIEND 
GREAT WELCOME 

TO DEPORTEES

Prem. Drury SULTAN ISSUES
AN ADDRESS TO 

COUNTRYMEN

PROSPECTS ARE 
BRIGHTER FOR A 
UNTIED IRELAND

DISAGREEMENTS Policies 
IN BI-PARTISAN 

CONFERENCE

THE PREMIERS 
HAVE FINISHED 

THEIR LABORS
To Run In Of French 

CabinetHalton Co.The Whole Party Permitted 
to Enter 'Bolshevik Russia 

Where Everything Will 
be Done for Their 

Comfort

BETTER CONDITIONS
IN PETROGRAD

Each Person Has Greater 
Bread Allowance, Wood 
and Fuel More Abundant 
and Life More Pleasant

Expresses the Hope That the 
Peace to be Concluded With 

Entente Will be One 
Full of Dignity.

SAYS NOTHING
CAN DESTROY RIGHT

Official London Professes to 
Find in the Irish Municipal 
Election Returns Results 

That Are Cheering.

SINN FEIN HAVE
31 PER CENT. OF SEATS

Labor and Sinn Fein' Together 
Control Just a Shade Under 
Half of Municipal Seats of 
the Country.

Fallure to Reach Compromise 
on' Peace Treaty Reserva

tions in U. S. Senate 
Brought Senate Lead

ers Near a Break.

| Jugo-Slavs Submitted Their 
Supreme Effort" in Way 
of Concessions to Italy 
Which Were Rejected.

SUPREME COUNCIL
FINALLY DISBANDS

No Definite Arrangements 
Made for Turning Over Un
finished Business to Other 
Hands.

U. F. O. Members Elected to 
Provincial Legislature of 
Ontario Stepping Aside 

to Make Room for 
Ministers.

Were Submitted to Council of 
Ministers Yesterday by Pre
mier MiDerand and Were 

Approved by Council.

MERELY OUTLINES
GENERAL VIEWS

Declares it the Duty of French 
Citizens to Produce M 
and Consume Less—Pays 
Tribute to Clemenceau.

EQUALITY OF VOTING 
CAUSE OF TROUBLEOPPOSITION TO

ATTORNEY GENERAL Appeals to Parliament to Sup
port the Gov’t in Order 
That .Havoc Wrought by 
War May be Righted.

Scheme on Foot to Bring 
Treaty Again to Floor of 
Senate for Open Consider
ation of Reservations.

Writs for By-Elections Will be 
Issued Immediately-—Drury 
May Face Fight in Halton.

ore

Coaetantlnofile, Saturday, Jan. 17. — 
Turkey’s right to political existence la 
upheld In an address Issued to the peo
ple today hy the Sultan. Hope la ex
pressed that the peace to be concluded 
with the Entente Powers will be one 
of dignity and will result In the re
tirement of Allied forces who are at 
present holding portions of the em
pire.

"Right dominates eyerything, and 
nothing can destroy It," the address 
declares.

’"The reverses of war cannot Injure 
a nation’s right to political existence 
as long as Its legislative and executive 
functions maintain close collaboration 
and unite their efforts toward safe
guarding the rights and interests of 
the State. 1 hope It will be possible, 
by divine grace, to secure a peace safe
guarding the unity of our Empire as 
well as the honor and dignity of the 
nation and assuring the deliverance of 
our invaded provinces.

"I appeal to Parliament to support 
the Government so that measures In
tended to repair the effects of war may 
be carried out, that all branches of 
administration may be reformed and 
that the guarantees of the rights of 
minorities may be respected."

The need of most rigid economy Is 
emphasised by the Sultan.

; London, Jan. (By the Associat
ed Press.)—While the Sidta Fein Is 
celebrating what Is called a victory In 
the Irish Municipal elections, official 
circles In London profess to And in the 
election returns an element which 
makes the prospects brighter for a 
unified Ireland ' under the proposed 
Home Rule bHL This element is said 
to lie In the laot that voting shows, 
neither Sou

1Toronto, Ont., Jan. 20.—Premier B. 
C. Drury is to run in Halton County, 
and Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister 
of Agriculture, is to run in Bast Kent. 
Hon. W. B. Raney, Attorney-General, 
is to wait a while longer before a pros
pective sealt is selected for him. This 
id the gist of an official announcement 
made here tonight by Mr. Grant, Min
ister of Education in the Drury Gov
ernment.

The nominations in the iby-electdons 
will be made on February 9, and the 
elections a week later. Writs for the 
by-elections in Halton and East Kent 
will be issued immediately. In Halton 
County, John F. Ford, the ü. F. O. 
member-elect, hae resigned in order to 
give the Premier an opportunity to ob
tain a seat In the Legislature. The 
Blast Kent seat is thrown open by the 
resignation ‘ of J. B. Clark, U. F. O. 
member.

British Mission
Quit The French

Capital Today

Washington, Jan. 10. — Disagree, 
mente in the bi-partisan conferences 
looking to compromise Peace Treaty

•Wto, Jan. 20—-nu, 
declaration of policy, to 
Parliament Thursday,

new cabinet’* 
be read to

was submitted

approval of the council 
,TJ*e declaration outlines general 

TiHlout dealing in detail with 
many of the problems growing out of 
the war which, ft saye, are in general 
of equal importance, k declares it aie 
duty of French citizens to produce 
more and consume less and the duty of 
the country to assume new- Seoul bur- 
de™ to pay the nation's war debt 

The declaration opens with a tri
but* to former Premier Clemenceau 
Regarding Foreign affairs it affirms 
It to be tire Cabinet’s Intention to fol
low French political terms in full ac
cord with France’s alites.

Tàc declaration calls for exact exe 
cation of the Ce men Pegee Treaty 
* ®“T6 the League of Nations can be 
of great aid in that direction and 
Should be strengthened and develop-

reservations today brought the Senate 
leaders’ committed to the verge of a 
break and caused a movement among 
the Senate rank and file toward a dif
ferent solution of the Treaty deadlock.

Opeh rupture today of the leaders’ 
conferences was averted, temporarily 
at least, by passing over the dispute 
on the Lodge reservation regard
ing equality of 
League of Nations.

Paris, Jan. 20.—Before receipt to
day of the Jugo Slav answer with' 
regard to thet proposed solution 
of the Adriatic question, it was an
nounced at British headquarters 
that Premier Lloyd George sad 
others of the British mission in 
Paris would leave the French cap! 
tal Wednesday morning. It 
stated late today that the French 
Peace delegates. Including M. 
Clemenceau, would resign immed
iately.

I

than Ireland to be solit 
Sinn Fein, nor Northern Ireland solid 
Unionist.

Neither the Sibn Felners nor Union- 
appeared to have gained a majority 

of their seats in their respective 
Therefore, it is claimed 
sections are mixed there

voting
The bi-partisan 

conference will meet again late tomor
row, but with leaders of both factions 
doubtful as to the possibility tff ulti
mate agreement.

Several of the “mild reservation’’ Re
publicans were said -to favor a combina
tion wiith the Democrats to bring the 
Treaty again to the floor of the Sen
ate for open consideration of compro
mise reservations.

Another, plan, championed by a 
•Democratic advocate of compromise, 
contemplates a “round robin’’ petition 
to bring Republicans 
into a joint caucus.

in thelets

F strongholds, 
that since the 
is much more chance for them to come 
together quickly tinder one Parliament 
as proposed by Premier Lloyd George 
in his recent speech in the House of 
•Commons

Terijoki, Finland, Monday, Jan. 19.
•—Radicale, who were departed from 
the United States, were given an offi
cial reception just outside of this vil
lage today. In the crowd that greeted
Alexander Berkman, Emma Goldman , .

-i .. woo M „ In Halton. Mr. Ford, the retiringand their comrades, was M. Zorlen, member, won the seat in the Provincial 
member of the All Soviets' Executive 
Committee, who, after a brief confer 
en ce with Berkman, agreed to permit 
the whole party to enter Bolshevik Rus
sia. "There is no question that they 
will be welcomed .in Russia,” said M.
Zoriera. "We will give them work, ac
cording to their professions and trades, 
but first we must provide them with 
comfortable homes and feed them 
well."

Madame Gorky, wife of the promi
nent Russian novelist, said when she 
met the deportees, "Russia opens her 
arms to all who are politically perse
cuted.*

Paris, Jan. 2i)—The Jugo Slavs to
night submitted <o the Supreme Coun- 
cil their "Supreme effort” in toe 
of concessions to effect 
with Italy.

The Jugo-Slavs accept international
ization, under the League of Rations, 
tor Flume and Zara, concede to Itaày 
the Islands of Lus sin and Pelagozu 
and agree to the demilitarization of 
the Adriatic Inlands with the 
that tiie Island of Lissa remain 
Slav.

The right of the Italians in Dalmatia 
to choose Italian nationality without 
f*vi?B S1»via is recognized bv 
the Jugo-Slavs, who, also, agree that 

.NaLional r*hts in Dalmatian 
industries shall be guaranteed bv an 
international Convention. They re- 
fuse to make any alteration of the 
line drawn by President Wilson.

The note says-the desire of the Al
banians for independence will be iw 
spec ted but. if necessary, the Jugo- 
Slavs witi accept all the proposals.

Council Disbands

8lnn Fein Strong.
While there are a few districts stül 

to be beard from, it would appear, 
from available flfures, that the Sinn 
Fein have captuted approximately 31 
per cent, of the seats, and the Union- 
let party 20 per cent., while Labor 
chme strong to the front with 17 per 
cent., and the Nationalists have again 
come to life and ifon 14 per cent. The 
other seats are stuttered among inde
pendents and reformers.

This Is the first time that the voice 
of all the people of Ireland had been 
heard in elect long, which was made 
possible by the new proportional rep
resentation measures In the last gen
eral election the Sinn Fein captured 73 
of the 106 Parliamentary seats, there 
'by virtually sw

an agreement

general elections on October 20 in a 
three-cornered contest, with a majority 
of about 250. Formerly Halton was 
considered a Conservative riding.

East Kent was won by J. B. Clark on 
October 20 by a majority of about 
1,300. ills opponent was J. X. Mow
bray, a Liberal.

In an interview, Hon. Mr. Grant is 
"The reason

ad
Concerning internal affairs, besides 

urging new taxation, greater produc
tion ami less consumption, the declar
ation promises fulfillment of the gov
ernment’s’ pledges to «soldiers.

The document concludes by recall
ing that the Republic Intends to gov
ern the country without retigioiw in
terference, remarking that separation 
of Church and State is not a state of 
war, but of liberty.

and Democrats

CHARLOTTE COUNTY 
COUNCIL REPORTS 
MOST GRATIFYING

condition 
Jugo-CARLET0N COUNCIL 

ATTACK PROV. 
HEALTH LAW

i •quoted as having said: 
we are not running three elections at 
the one time is because Mr. Raney will 
be opposed, and we want the athero 
over so as to be able to concentrate 
our efforts and get him elected. If the 
election of Mr. Drury and Mr. Doherty

ye Want Wm Hold Up Request of Board of 
Health Until Further Inves
tigation of Expenditures is 
Made.

Chicago Flu Cases 
Reached High Point 

Recorded In 1919

Balance Sheet Shows Most 
Pleasing Results With $14.- 
000 to County’s Credit.

■I.. Conditions Improved.
Conditions have Improved in Pels» 

fired, according to M. Zorlen, who said 
everyone there wae getting one and a 
quarter pounds of bread per day. There 
It comparatively lfttlè Idleness, and 
wood ahd fuel are more abundant, mak
ing life more pleasant than heretofore, 
he said. The greatest difficulty had 
been experienced in getting coal to 
operate factories, hot recently, as a 
result of Improved transport, some had 
been brought up from the south.

M. Zorlen spoke enthusiastically to 
the correspondent of the Associated 
Press of an experiment begun last 
week In organizing military forces for 
work. "Our crack Third Army, which 
wav the beat of those used In Siberia 
against Kolchak, was withdrawn from 
the front," he said, "and although this 
organisation 1» kept under etrlct mlW- 
tary discipline, It Is no longer fighting, 
but It a working machine. Its prin
cipal task Is supplying Petrograd with 
food, which la secured "direct from 
peasants, and bringing In wood.

military requirements decrease, 
hop* to convert some of our troops to 
Industrial purposes, «till keeping each 
unit Intact on a military footing,”

g the country.

Winnipeg Feeling 
Effects of Loss of 
Daily Newspapers

The 'Daily News says, editorially: 
"In these rauntripal elections not only 
has Labor secured many seats, but

_ . . . -- ___ Nationalism once more shows itself as
Special to The Standard. a formidable fighting body. In part

Woodstock, Jan. 20.—The semi-an- that Is no doubt due to real reaction 
nual meeting of the County Council ♦gainst the Sinn Fein, and. In so far as 
opened today. The newly elected coun- \8.cf®0, ls welcome evidence 

,,, _ .. that the body of moderate opinion ls
cKlora, as follows, with the exception growj11g up ngajn, to which an appeal 
of Councillor A. S. Benn, of Woodstock, can hopefully be made to Join in the 
who is absent in California for his work of assuring Irish self-government
health, took thedr seats: Aberdeen, on a sound basis without violence and
Arthur McIntosh, James Miller; Brigh- without impracticable fanaticism.” 
ton. W. D. Keith, ^ed Smith; Kent, There has been some newspaper 
G. W. Perry. Stephen Kinney; North- talk about the Sinn Fein and Labor 

Winnipeg, Jan.20— (Canadian. empton. Henry Phillips, Arthur Gibson; combining in Ireland against the Home
p,/_ u nnw h . ."T\ Peel. E. W. Melville, Frank Tompkins; Rule bill. Irrespective of whether

Thiiis city is now beginning to feel Richmond. W. E. Flemming, Wilmot this might happen—and there is a wide 
the effects of the Hack of a public Watson ; Slmonds, Odbur Shaw, James divergence of opinion on the subject— 
utility, the dally newspaper. While Peters; Wakefield, Robt. Bell, Hartley it is interesting to note that Labor 
the community suffers «msMenablo Hannah; Wicklow, Rennie Tracy; John and the Sinn Fein together control

Just a shade under half the municipal 
seats of the country, basing the figures 
on the available returns for the pres
ent elections. The Unttonists and all 
the others total about the

Special to The Standard
St. Andrews. N. B., Jan. 20-Cbar- 

Sotte County Council met to annual 
session here this afternoon, the open
ing being delayed until four o'clock by 
•the lato arrivai of the train. Thirty 
tlhreo out of thirty five members wore 
-m attendant-- Coun. Herman Mar* 
roll, of St. Ixuv ill parish, was unani
mously elected Warden and «rajo a 
graceful acknowledgement of the hon
or. The annual report of Frank Mai- iXticago, Jan. -O-The number of 
lory, county auditor, on the accounts new influenza cases dn Chicago today 
of the county revealed that the bal- the high point for any one
anoe sheet «bowed the most gratify- *** ^ year’s epidemic. A total
lug results of any recent year with a of 2|Cl4 oas<>H was reported to the 
balance of *14.000 to «be credit of the Hoanl of Health today, with twenty- 
county. A resolution, offered, by Ooun. Bix deaths. The new' pneumonia cases 
F. W. Richardson, of Deer island, di- num^ere<l 297, wiith 57 fatalities. The 
roots that the county's grant to Chip- greatest number of influenza cases for 
man Memorial Hospital to St. Stoph- a,*’ln*Ie dia>* last year was 2,400. Health 
en be increased to $1,000 if neewsary, t'ommisstener Robertson saiid tonight 
but that It be given on condition that t8int* 1,1 ’Ms amnion, the peak of the 
It be not used to the general fund of epldemic had Passed, 
the hof pital, but. be »ot aside as a Att&oush the nurstog "mititta" I 
special fund to aid poor patients from augmented toy many volunteers today,. 
tTiartotte County in the payment of f®V€raI hundred more calls than the 
bills lor medical and hospital attend- fl0rce °* 1.090 couild care for were 
an ce. The matter was rofemed to the reS?Ived
Finance Committee of which Coun Kver'’ iwwpfcal is crowded and 650 
John Russell was appointed chairman. caee? °* influenza are being cared for 
Adjournment was made till Wednee- County Hospital. The state
day morning. health department announced t-.niiigh,:

met Rook f .-ml. DL Is une of the most 
seriously affected cities hi ihe state, 
havimg 1,1800 rases of influenza ami 
35 of pneumonia. But one death had 
been reported there. The disease to 
subsiding at l'amp Oram and at the 
Great Lakes naval training station.

A Total of 2,514 Cases Re
ported to Board of Health 
Yesterday With Twenty- 
Six Deaths.

Paris. Dec. 20—The Supreme Council 
disbanded tonight without settling the 
Adriatic question. Signor Nitti. the 
Italian premier, left this evening for 
Rome and David Lloyd George, the 
Hritish Premier will depart for Eng
land tomorrow morning. M. Clemen 
coau indicated this evening that h-e 
would turn over the affairs of th« 
Council tomorrow.

Tli* Council tbte afternoon held t 
furtlu*r discussion of Great Britain’s 
announcement of her inability to send 
her quota of troops into tile plebiscite 

During the session Premia.- 
Uoyd George, Premier Nitti. Hugh C. 
Wallace, the American Ambassador, 
and Huron Mntsui. the Japanese am
bassador. extolled M. Clemenceau in 
brief formal farewell addresses.

N > definite arrangements were made 
by the Council before disbanding for 
turning over 
other probts:

Aside from the Unrest Caused 
by Stoppage of News There 
is a Serious Stoppage of 
Business Activities.

Ag unrest from the Iowa of lta reedy dilf- 
we fusion of news and the consequent de

velopment of all sorte of sensational 
rumors that always arise to a state 
<A Ignorance of happenings to the out- 
aide world, there la also a serious 
stoppage of business without news
papers. The Manitoba Commercial 
interests are suffering to a degree, 
both from lack of reliable Information, 
lack of confidence due to cessation of 
information and the ready money and 
other business that accrue® from the 
menas to advertise the goods 'the pub-

Fulton; Wilmot, W. F. Anderson, 
Harry Carvell; Woodstock, F. B. Bull, 

Woodstock Town, H. D.
our

Cbas. Clark ;
Stevens, James. W. Gallagher, A. S. 
Benn; Hartland Town, E. C. Morgan.

This morning W. E. Flemming, the 
Warden for two years, was succeeded 
by E. W. Melville, of Peel, who was 
elected unanimously. Speeches were 
made by both gentlemen.

This afternoon the (following commit
tees were appointed: 
counts, Flemming, McIntosh, Bell; 
Finance, Gallagher, Phillips, Keith; 
Building, Stevens, Clark, Fulton,

Jt was decided to increase the re
visers’ fee from $10 to $*0, owing to the 
work in adding the names of women. 
Councillors Phillips, Peters and Tracy 
were appointed a committee to ad
just Ihe claims of those who had sheep 
killed by dogs, the payment to be mode 
out of the dog fund.

The Board of Health asked for an 
appropriation of $2,500 for the year. 
Irrespective of politics, every council
lor attacked the Health Law, Council
lor Carvell, Liberal, leading off, claim- 
ing the most of the

1 the Turkish. Adratic and 
ms to ether hands, biv it 

was indicated that the proposed 
ference of ambassadors would be 
powered shortly to continue this work.

same per
centage. However, the Reformers and 
independents are an unknown quality
Home R„Krd 10 MT h°W th«yFEDERAL AGENTS 

READY TO ENFORCE 
PROHIBITION LAW

i.r-i . Q , „ . Me warns. There is am uncertainty
r lying Squadron Urbanized I -n the atmoephere in many branches

to Protect New England ot ta"to " we‘l “ d^»°iatten of
and New York State.

W’LAND COUNCIL
IN SESSION

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
FOUND IN MONTREALVETS PERMITTED 

TO TALK POLITICS
« Bills and Ac-

C. B. Keith of Moncton Elect- 
ed Warden — Four New 
Members Take Seats at

M y s t e r iously Disappearedcommunity interests that 1» growing 
more Irksome and expensive as the 
prospects of the resumptWm of the 
publication of the dally press seems 
farther off, owing to fmiHure to adjust 
\!b» differences at the Fort Frances 
Papier Mills to order to get news print 
for -the publicat ions of Manitoba.

Dominion Executive of G. W. 
V. A. So Decide at a Meet
ing in Ottawa.

TUG BISON’S CREW 
REGISTER KICK 

WITH U.S. CONSUL

Week Ago—Has No Recol
lection of His Travels.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 28. — A flying 
•quadron of revenue agents will be 
organized to protect New England and 
New York State against violations of 
the National Prohibition laws, William 
J. McCarthy, supervising Federal prohi
bition agent for the Northeast Depart
ment, announced today. »

The agents will be distributed among 
divisional headquarters at Albany and 
Buffalo, in New York State; Ports
mouth, N. H.; Bangor, Maine, and Bur
lington, Vt., and this city, he said. They 
will be organized for routine enforce
ment service and for hunting down 
moonshiners in the forest country, and 
patrolling the twenty-seven bridges on 
the Canadian border.

Board. Fredericton. Jan. 2t)
Ryder, of 8L Stephen, who disappeared 
suddenly a week ago tonight from New
castle, where he was employed in the 
customs department, has turned up Just 
as suddenly in Montreal. La^t even
ing a telegram came to his brother, 
Frank H. Ryder, stating that he was 
at Montreal, had no recollection of 
having left Newcastle and wanted 
money forwarded to him so he could

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 20.—(B^ Canadian 
Press.)—There to to be no restraint In 
the future In discussion of political 
questions at branch meetings of the G. 
W V. A. throughout Canada. This de
cision was reached at the meeting to
day of the Dominion Executive of the 
G. W. V. A., where the following reso
lution was adopted :

”We, the members of the Dominion 
Executive Committee, O. W. V. A. of 
Canada, assembled, do hereby endorse 
the general request of the members of 
the Great' War Veterans' Association 
that part of our clause of our by-laws 
which prohibits political discussion )>e 
deleted."

Special to The Standard
Dorcheeterti N. B., Jen. 20.—C. B. 

Kettih, of Monoton pariah, was unani
mously elected Warden of the Muni
cipality of Westmorland at the first 
sosoion of the newly-elected County 
■Owncll here this afternoon.

It ts worthy of note that Warden 
Keith to the first representative from 
the Parish of Moncton to

DEATH FROM
NATURAL CAUSES

Claimed Their Craft Was Un
seaworthy and Not Fully 
Equipped.

money went for 
salaries, while Councillor W. E. Flem
ming. Conservative, was the only tone 
who made a mild defence. The attack 
was so strenuous that Councillor Flem
ming withdrew the report until he se
cured further Information to Justify 
the proposed expenditure. Tomorrow 
the Councilors will visit the recently 
purchased poor farm, and work on the 
bills and accounts. Council will meet 
tomorrow afternoon.

Special to The Standard.
Digby, Jan. 20.—On Saturday last 

•Vincent T. Devenu, of Mavilette, went 
into the woods for a load of firewood. 
*..ater the oxen returned home alone, 
and a searching party, who followed 
the tracks back, found Deveau's body. 
An inqueet was held before W. J. 
Foley, J. p., and a verdict of death 
from natural causes was found.

Yarmouth, N. 8.. Jan. 20—The crew 
of the United States Shipping Board 
tug Bison entered a complaint before 
1’n.lted States Consul Waison that tihe 
vessel was un seaworthy and not fully 
equipped.

The port warden and two marine 
captains held a survey and dot kind 
the vessel seaworthy. The tug put in 
hero for coal and will «all for Boston 
as soon as the weather ta favorable.

I Jack Ryder has been suffering from 
severe shell shock ever since he re
turned from France, where he wont 
w:th the first Canadian contingent in 
1914, and has several times been 
stricken with loss of memory, but this 
is the first time he has been affected 
for such a long period.

occupy the 
Warden’s chair. The retiring Warden 
to Ooun. J. W. Carter, of Salisbury. 

The election of Warden was prac
tically all theNbusinoss transacted at 
this afternoon’s session of the council. 
As a result of the elections last Octo
ber four new members from Westmor
land pariah, one from Dorchester and 
and from Bhediac, appeared at the 
board today.

h
MAYOR TO BOOM 

CITY OF HULL
MACHINERY TO

REPLACEMEN
Court Decision Protects Rights of

The Soldier Settlement Board The Airplane For Smuggling of
Liquors To Worry U. S. OfficersFIRE DRIVES SIR 

SIFTON’S FAMILY 
FROM THEIR HOME

v
Calls on the Motion Picture 

Man to Get Busy and Set 
Town Right.

Reported That $163,000 
Worth Has Been Purchased 
for Gov't Printing. Bureau.

Ottawa, Jan. 80—In the First Division Court of the County of Carte- 
ton. Judge O'Brien has given Judgment In flavor of the Soldier Settle
ment Board of Canada In a suit to recover livestock eold to H B Boyd 
hy John F. Conway, a soldier settler.

HI* Honor ruled that the stock wae the property of the Board till 
paid for and that the rattler had no right to dispose of It until he had 
discharged his obligations.

it 1* the Intention to proceed against

•V>v York. Jan. 30—Wholesale smuggling ot liquor train Canada 
b> airplane was prophealred, today by Byron K. Newton, codeclor of 
tho port of New York. He declared It weald be extremely difficult to 
check such attempts over the four thousand uiSee of Canadian border.

He explained that a single airplane could carry nearly two thous
and pounds of contraband and laud at some unfrequented spot where 
the liquor could be transferred to motor trucks and brought under 
of darkness into thousands of comm unkies.

To prevent smuggling into the New York district his force would 
have to be doubled, the collector said, and a similar Increase la the 
National florae would be necessary to make the country thoroughlr dry.

Ontario, Jan. 80—Mayor Louie lSou- 
alneau of Uni], Que., who was return
ed by acclamation ae the chief nmgfl 
strate of that city today etgnaUxes lids 
advesvf to ofllce by having a Pallie mo
tion picture man lake motion pictures 
of the many points of hitersat to die

Ottawa, Out. Jan. 20—About »163. 
000 of new machinery, according to 
tho report of Arthur Young A (tom. 
pony of Chicago was to be bought tor 
the printing bureau to replace in 
at least the four hundred mon now 
about to be dismissed. Scene of the 
men leave almost Immediately, but as 
yet there la no aim ot the

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 20.—Sir Clifford 
Slfton. Lady Stfton and four members 
of their household were forced to leave 
the residence at 57 Douglas Drive, this 

part city, after midnight, last night, by a 
fire which started la the roof, supposed
ly from defective wiring, and which city.

dî™a*e lht’ extent of about "What Hull needs He publicity Qt the
the nUiÏTU rW 100 tu,d 1 evln*to

f «ay * «tiller who disposes at 
livestock or chattels, the ownership of which Im vested In the Soldiers 
Bettiement Board, and person* buying su* property from settlers will 
likewise kg iwosecuted.

/

we get 4t," eold the mayor.

«4 1 i

Break Backbone
Of Radical* In

The Northwest
Seattle, Wash, Jan. 2».—Depart

ment of Juatlce agesita and Seattle 
police last night arrested 
than seven hundred persons ^ de
portation warrants. Officers said 
the raids were intended to "break 
the backbone of radical activities 
In the Northwest," and were part 

nationalof a new 
against Reds.

campaign

\


